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„.....(MCP CarcratlCEMP cIitIeinaIiCEIEMPICMCIDS3o.IVeatly and Promptly Executed, at the/iDVERSISER, OFFICE, LEBANON, PENWA
Tent eltablfshnss Tit is now supplied with an extensive'assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as thepatronage dellittlld 4. It can now turnout Pattertga, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on verystraw table terms. SuchasPamphlets, f Aeons,

•Business 1' :lards, Handbills,Circular' 'a, Labels,Bill /readings, Blanks,Pr:agrammes, Bills of Pare,InviOilions, Tickets. iko., Pre.SirDuos all Itindsi.Common and Judgment BONDR..School, Justiw,. n't Constables' and other MANES, printed'correctly and neatly on the bust paper, constantly keptfor sale at VW. is °Mott, at prices "to suit the times."0,100 Subscrit tion pri coof the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollsti r and a Half a Year.
' wAddr
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egg, Wu. M. 'damn',Lebanon, Pa.

.--r 0 111--111PAIT.A PINEROI IMES'S ROOM, suitable fora hardware,,,11 or clothing • $ tore or any other hind of business ,pest, the corner t Curnberla,.,g anti Plank Road Streets':lately occupied b, v ii. K. DrAndore'd Cabinet Ware, is of-heedfor rent by rque undersigned. -Possession of tb• • abort, given at any time. Apply toLebanon, Jan, tau latirj„ JOHN B. RAUCH.
•Pi •ivnte &tic .•11111.1:Bnbacriber mime a t private Pala all that certainfarm or tract of bind, elivate partly in Pinearovetownship, Schuylkill cane; ty, and partly In Babel town.imp, Lebanon county, bout, idea by Landon( Eck.nrt and Outland, Bonterti ,In Ayorlgg, Danielflottliort and others, contain [none hundredandlortteight agree and a quat ter, with theappur- . "%punnet's, consleting of a tl so story log dwelling• louse,/weatherboarded) 444 story tog dwelling house, a newank brn, other ont.bilidg ng,and a new wa.ter powerlaw 110111. Tar terrus t 4c., la hitt will be easy, Apply to

0.W. WATCIIIN, Agent.Megrim, April §O, tt
VALUABLE BOROUT3' PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE ',SALE.t(tngi intweriburs offe, at pr h' ,ate Sale, the S Slowing
. Real Estate, situate on 21 ulberry street:, in theBorongh of Lebanon, vie
jiAPART LOT OR'plloll, OR'GROUNL), front-ing 25 het 8 inches an said 52 'ulberry sire at, and

running back to an alley. on which is et meted a.30.4' . ERICK ROUSE,St by 48 tenetIfiehuling a two-story bat It building 7,w Ith
titaeeerary out-buitilhigs. The house 1. . 4 entitled in the
best style ana-theituuntenwill be sold en easy terms. rei smitten. 'eelgirSllWlD.Lobe ea- .itutr;--nr, 10411 S. U
Otttol.als at Private "I`e•

WILL be ;old at Private Sale,
6 ACRES 0 I.LAND;

situated in Long tane, near the borough lint in Corn.
wall township. It adjoins the land a ‘vidoa - I'u Imxr,
onthe North, Km. thins antliohn [trauma on,
There is a one story I.oa DOUSE, weather t 'Ot riled,
erected on the land, and a good 1i'1 ,31,L in the gal .`" be•—

Thehind hail fine atones for quarries. This Use t kill
make a nice domefor a small family.

le free from Oround Rent. Good title wi. ll be

glean, ADAM RITOu
N.D.—This tract is new covered with tine gram, . be U

of which will benison to the purchaeor.
Lebanon, Juno 13, 1800.

EE:I=LD=
ALOTH, WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed fit

Black or IllUe Meek, pressed, the color warrautol
and goods turned out equal to now, by

L rod LEMBEROBR,
Foe, Untover.

4Eir ArtiCh!l tobe dyed can be left at Joe. L. Leosber
sfer's Drug Store 'here all orders for the above will b
attended to. [Feb. 8, 1880.

& Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Valßey Branch.

rattiatVitri _ ~-=~! -

Two Daily Passenger Trains to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg.

TjASS LA ON, going East to Reading, at 0.13 A. AL,
and 2.41 r P. M.

Pace Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7.16 P.
M. and 12.01 P. U.

At Reading, both trains make close connexions for

Philadeelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, yilliams-
port, &.

Morning train only connects et Reading for Wilkes-
bnrre, Tittstorkaud Scranton.

At Ilarrish,urg, trains connect with "Pennsylvania."
4,Northnr Central,"and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for Pittsburg,.Lancaster, Baitimore, Sunbury,Chambers-
burg, Ac.

Through Tickets to Lancaster, In No. 1 Care, $1 50, to
Baltimore. $3 90.

30 Bic baggage allowatito each passenger.
The Second Clues Carerun with all the above trains.
Threnjh First ClanTlcketsat reduced rate to Niagara

Fails. Bufflo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points In the West, North West, and Canadas; anti Emi-
grant Tickets, at lower Fares; to all above places, can be
bad on application to the Station Agent, at Lebanon.

Through Mint-Class Coupon Tickets, and Entigraut
Tickets at reduced Fares, to all the principal points in
the North and IYeat, anti the Canada&

COMMUTATION TICKETS.
With 26 Coupons, at 25 per cent discount. between

any /mints desired, sad
MILEAGE TIMETS,

Good for 2000 miles, between all points, at 05 each-
for Families Rll,l !tuataras Firsts.

Up Trains leave Philadelphia for Reading, Harris-
bars mud Pottsville at 8 A. Al. and 3.30 and 5 P. M.

Car Passengers are requested to purchase tickets be-
tbre the Trains start. higher Fares charged, if paid in
*as cars.NICOLL,

July 25,1560. Engineer and Superintendent.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
RACHEL F. ROSS, Principal.
JULIA ROSS. Muscle' Deportment.
GEORGE LICHT, Drawing.

"Mit NINTH SESSION will commence September 3,
I 1850. This School is designed to Weenie the Mend-

iird offemale education, and to offer PuperforMO:
les etc male: eta coat. The school year te 11104041 Into
i+ao sessions of flee months each. Charge per session,
!from 14 to 15 dollars. according to the studies of the
scholar, Extra fur Music, French, !Min,and Serum.

•e* Particular attention given to the musical depart-
ment. Instruction upon the Piano. Slekalcoa and GUl-
tar and In Singing. Pupils not connected with the
Seim' will be waited upon at their 11010UP, when &oh-
o!, cud et the usual rates .

Early application should be made to
S. J. STINE, Cr
J. W. MISIL

Board q/ Directors:
B. B, LEITMAN, 5, J. STINE,
C. B. FORNEY, J. W, MISR,
JOHN AISILY, C. GREENAWALT,
C. D. GLONINCIER, JOSIAII FUNCK,

ISAAC BECKLEY.
Lebanon, Feb. 870 1861.

.........._ ._

Hiram W. Bank,
EORMERLY OY ,71NESTOWN. LEBANON COUNTY,

wanid respectfuiii Wormhtib.Isle friends, and thep

teethat he lien connects ',himself th Mr. Gowan, in.'t
e TOBACCO, SNOWYAa SEGwiAit Bi/SlNsss.

No. 138 North Third Street, Phila,
where be will be glad to receive customers, end will
sell at rates that will prove satisfactory.

Philadelphia, Jolv 12. 1860.

Merchant Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

IQ 3. RAMSEY has remelted to the Cortmr of Cum-
berland street and Doe Alley, In Funek'a New

Building, where he will keep an assortment of Cloth,
Chisameree,'and Visitor. Also ready made clothing and
AtrnishinSPods Such am Starts, HMO, Gloves. Hand or.
ehlefe, Neckties, ie, 410.,—#11 of which will be sold as
.cheap as at anyother establishment in Lebanon.

CUSTOMER 'WORK attended to promptly. and good
Ilits guaranteed. 8. 8. RAMSAY.

Lebanon, April 18, 1880.
CLOCKS,
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
T. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon Pa.

NOTICE.
T" Im..tept variety of styles of CANE SEATED

CHAIR!, POW selling nt a rent reduction: whole
Pale end retail, on account of rebuilding the
Factory and Warerooms. Nos, 223 and 225 North
Sib street, above Wee, PHILADELPHIA. ,

N. D.—The stook enmprlsee very handsome
now patterns, for Parlors, Dining Booms and Chem.
bars; bandstime new Myles of Ladles' Sewing Rocking
Chairs. Reception Chairs. Armand a large variety of
,Camp Chairs. eli warranted to bemy own manafoetu.

Blare', 27, 18131.-Iy. WISLEN.re
B. D. MARTIN. AUGUSTUS REISIOEUL.

MARTIN Oic REINmOEberElL
Dealers in Coal andLu.

i LSO. Manufacturers and Dealers In Copra. White.
Coffin. Mack and Japan OILS, VAIINISII KS end

URDENTINI3, Northwest Corner et Prince and Wei-..dik
Put streets, (at the Rellroad.) Lancaster City, Pa.

ALSO. Mahogany Boards, Veneers and Mouldings, or
different shwa and patterns. All kinds of Turning,
sigh as Bed Posta, Table Lege, .pokes, Ilube, Pollees,
J0.,.a11i0 dales, Springs,he.. he.

Acir We respectfully pellet a continuance of the pat-
Maga Of the eld arm 4,f BERM% k IfOSTATTII4 and
cordially belts all to glee usa call, is. we feel confident
iaa aim afford satisfaction to all who shall deal with us.

Lancaster City, Feb. 27, 7261-3m.

18611:NEW STYLES. I Se,
A DAm DINO, In Cumberland Street, between ill..nk. Market. and the Court House, north side, bus

now on hand a splendid assortment of the New

Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys. for 1855,

to which the attention of the public le respectfully Inci
led. HOS of All prices, from the cheapest tthee most
costly, always on hand. Ikehas MAO just opewnla stolen
did assortment of swam HATS. embracing such

STRAW, PANAMA, P.DDAG, PEAR HORN, LEG-
HORN, SENATE, CDBIAN. and all ahem.

11111.11 e will also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Caps,
Sic, toCountry Merchants on advantageous terms.

Lebanon, Apell 21, 1858.

Wanted to BIIVI50000.4.30"0:11'41 1:SCORB NY;-E;
50,000 bushels OATS;

KOOll bushels WHEAT.
, Alen, CLOYERBEED. TIMOTHY SEED, Flaxseed, for
*lash the highoot CASH prices will be paid at the Lob-
ewe Valley ltallroad Depot, Lebanon. '

ONOROZ HOFFMAN.
Obanen,ly 13, nee.

4 1
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"V*-1 wg-P.4k*
cycylead,ReA Tosi

cuRE -‘611"

Nervoolleadache
CUREas"4-41

Headache.
Ily the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Her-

mit or Stale Headache may be prevented ; and If talmnat the commencement of en attack immediate relieffrom pain and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom foll'in removing the Nausea and Head-

ache to which fenmlea are so suldect.They act gently upon the bowels,—removing COS-TIVENESS... >-

Per LITERARY MEN. STUDENTS.DeIIeateFemales,
and ail persons of SEDENTARY HABITS. they areValuable as a LAXATIVE, impre sing the APPETITE,
giving TONE.and VIDOR to the digestive organs, and
restoring ths natumi elasticity and strength of thewhole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are ttieresult of long hives-
ligation nod carefully ronductete experimentshaving

InvalfttlinlitWlßLlng l.‘duag.,aj'44bihtAfiallifterN"nfaring from Headache. whether or 'Omitted in the ner-
VOW system or from a deranged atoite of the stomach.They are entirely vegeta/dein thvir composition,andmay be taken at ell times with perfect safety withoutmaking any change or diet, and the absence of any dis-agetumbio huge renders it easy I o administer them tochildren.

DWARF. OF COUN',LPERFEITSI
The gen nine have five signatures- of Henry O.Spalding
On each Has.

Sold by Druggists and all otlu sr Deriders inhiedleines.A Box will he sent by mail pe2 epaid on receipt of the
" PRICE 26 CJENTS.

All orders should be addresse 'AI toHENRY! C. SPALDING,
Ce. der Street, New-York.

TEE FOLLOIVINO ENE.ORSEMENTS OF

SPALDJ,NG'S
,CEPHALIC PILLS,
yt ALL O VllO BUFFER FROM

KAABA ANL
THAT A'.

Spin, IDY AND Si. URE CURE
'ITHIN THE% H REAM

Ai them ram.n tats were unrob ; 'cited by Mr. SPAI,DINO
they afford v 'uquestionable woo/oft/lc efficacy

ofthis truly ecientiji c discovery.

e, Conn., Feb. 5, 1861
Mr. Spalding. '

Sir:
I have tried your Cep,bslis: ils, and I like them so

wed that I want you to sea d Inc two iollars worth
MOM

Part of these are for th, r neC ;hbors, to whom I gave
a few out ofthe first box I goil from you.

Send the Pills by mail mad o bilge
our o ; b't Servant.

Jd3IES KENNEDY.

aim =, ford, Pa., Feib, 6,1861
•

Mr.Spalding.
Sir:

I wish you to scud me ow* wwsbnx of you Cop;:,alic
piny I have received a gresit dita or benefit from ri'z.eut•

Yours, reepeettfullb
mAny A NM STOIKEIOUSE.

Spruce Creek,tint itingdoxt

Jenuir7l i 9, 1801.
II C. Spalding.

Sir:
You will please rend :no tam Halt .es of your Cephalic

Pills. Sent them immediately.
Respectfully 3 t *ours,

t JOHN SIMONS.
• P. have-used one box your Pills, and And
them excellent.

Bello Vernon, C 'hio, Jan. 15,1801.•

Henry C. *raiding BM,
Please tind inclosed twenty-fire et .nts, for which send

me another box of your Cephalic Pi; lie. They are truly
the best Pills I bars ever tried.

Direct. A. ST't OVER, P. M.
Dello Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

Beverly, Ma ii., Dee. U, 1860.
11. C.Spudding, Esq..
I tele!. for some eirculare or largo thow to briar.);

your Cephalic Oils more particular' before my cust.o.-
mem If you have anything of the; 'kind, please send
to me.

Ono of my customers, who is POO, it to Severe Sick
nom ache, (usually lasting twodaywas cured of an
attack he one hour by your Pine, whi I sent her.

Reepeolutly int Y.
re.

B. WILKES.

Repainintrg. trt nnlo lin C0,131,19,1Jai:wary 9, r NA.
Henry C. Spalding,

No. 4S Cedar et., H.Y
Dear Sir:

incensed find twenty-eve cents, f.trei,) Yol Whine send
box of "Cephalic Pillii." Send to, Ad a :ass of Rev. Win.
C. Filler, Iteynoldsburm Franklin. Co . Ohio.

YourrPillsworklikeadi:wilt—eti• Headache al.
most Instanter. 1

Mr. Spalding.
Sir

Truly yours,
W

Ypsilanti, Stich

Not long since I scot to you for a
Pills for the cure of the Nervous lle
tivenesa, and received the seine, and
an effect that I wax Induced to send fin

Please trend by return Soil.WHEELiI.Direct

V. C. FILLER

, Jan. 14, 1361

box of Cephalic
:dacha and Cos-
hey bad so good
• more.
to
*ER,
peilanti, Mich.

RECOLLEGTIONB QF I RELIEVING OFFICER
DESPERATE DEBORAH.

Mr. Jones and..J. were chatting about
refractory paupers:

'You don't remember 'Desperate
Deborah,' do you, sir ?' asked the Re-
lieving Officer. 'But you would not,
though,' he added. 'She was before
yeur time. A beautiful creature she
was, most certainly. I never bad to
dealwith one like her,.and I sincere.
ly trust such another may not arrive
while I'm Relieving Officer.'

'What's become of her ?'

'Oh, she married at last, and is now
living quite as a lady, over in Tarn-
soyyonder. Herpoverty was brought
to a close in a most singular manner.'

'Let's have the story, Kr. Jones.'
Well, sir, it's not a very long one.

Deborah Tomkinson was the (laugh.
tap ~ofa v - lb I tir'6' Iit-IFIc utrifer n
Bram blestone,a widower. Who John
Tomkinson was, and where he came
from, nobody ever knew. He was an
elderly man, very reserved and very
cross. Only one man ever had the
boldness to ask him for particulars of
himself, and Tomkinson replied by
catching him by the throat and near.
ly strangling him. iNo one,after that,
pat to Tomkinson any similar clues.
Lion. Well, Deborah was his (laugh-
ter. She was a wonder in two ways.
First she was a perfect giantess, fully
six feet.high, and broad in proportion,
and her arms were like a strong black-
smith's. Secondly, her temper. was
the most violent you can imagine.—
The least thing sent her into a fren-
zy, and she would lay about her,
right and left, in a way to demolish
everything around her. She and her
father quarrelled fearfully. All the
people in the town knew and dreaded
her, and she came to be called "Des-
perate Deborah,"—not in her pres-
ence though, I should remark. I
scarcely think there was a man in the
place who would so have styled her
within her hearing.

The father died; Deborah was left
destitute. One day she made her ap-
pearance at the Union Office. I was
out Mr. Flack attended to her.

'I want relief.'
'Sorry it's come to that, Deborah.'

replied the Assistant, mildly ; 'you
must appear before the Board on
Thursday. Do you need anything in
the meantime ?'

'Of course I do. I want bread, and
,n eat, and beer. Do I look as though
I lived on air ?'

‘cal,,A say you. do, Deborah," repli-
ed Mr. I,l.!ack. 'Well, I'll give you a

hall-quartei-n loaf, just for the present,
and when Mi.' Jones—'

'Give me a l:alf.quartern loaf!'—
screamed the yono4 lady. 'What is
the good of that'? - Come, I must
have half ii-erown Ot.'t With it
' 'Now, Deborah,' urgers r.Flak)l

tle man,gently, for he was but a h,
and there was no help han:.lY 'be
reasonable. Take the bread, a1.."-" as
I've told you, when Mr. Jones—' ,

'Give me the loaf,' she intorruptea.
''There, there's a'niee one,' said Mr.

•Maelc, with a sickly smile, taking one
from off a very high shelf which he
rowelled by a ladder, and handing it
to her,

erri,7ank you; I am so grateful,' was
Deborah's reply; and, as she uttered
it, witli one bound over the counter.

'That ' shelf wants an ornament,'
cried .the' gentle member of the fair
sex. 'lt eshall have one;' and,in an in-
stant, she had Mr. Flack in her arms,
and had (h)posited him on the shelf
whence htt had taken the bread. And
there, as she had removed the ladder,
Ifound hirn on myreturn in the course
of a few minutes, nervously peeping
over, after the manner of a young
kitten not yet able to jump.

But this was only the beginning.
Deborah the Desperate had now de-
clared war against the Union author-
ities, and she carried it on with vigor.
Her mo,de of conductingwar had thisleadinacharacteristic--7Strike the en-
emy at all times, and under all cir-
cumstance;..' She no sooner caught
sight of anybody having any connec-
tion with ti-A:e Union than she made
after him ; rtnd as a battle with her
was not to b 0 contemplated if it could
be avoided, I,he enemy invariably
sought safety flight. I remember
my extreme astooishment at seeing,
on the Wednesday '.inrior to the Thurs-
day on which she Nv•ts to be examin-
edl,bytheguardians, highly respec-
table guardian named Tourneville (a
Frenchman) trotting alo:ig the street,
gasping, groaning,n„,-1 ejaculating, in
a manner quite Frighttbl. 1 tried to

stop him, inquiring the cause of his
pertubation•

'Go aw:zy, go away!' be shouted,
vehemently. 'Not stop me, Mr. Jones,
1:0 stop me;' and he plunged forward
like a madman.

I looked round and saw Deborah in

the distance.i and—wall, I don't mind
owning it—l Nras out of the way in
two seconds.

I had an appoOtment with Mr.
Tourneville that aft;:"ruuun, at the
Union House. Instead Of keeping it,
he sent me a note which r.',1 1 thus :

'Dear Sir: I am quite preended by
circumstances from coming to :13111.
Please come to me. You wilt ,find
the back gate open.

"Truly yours,
"J. TOURNEVILLE."

'Very odd thought 1, as I trudg-
ed over. 'Why should I go in the
back way, I wonder• ?'

The moment 1 was in the house, its
master clutched me by the arm.

'Haven't been out, not one yard,
since the morning,' he said, in a• sub-
dued tone.

'Not ill, I hope,' 'I said.
'No, not sick,' be replied; 'but, but

look here—see what you see.'
I looked from the front window,

and, not far off. I described the ter-
rible Deborah, evidently keeping a
lynx eye upon the house.

'Just vou read,'-said Mr. Tourne-
vine, and he put into my hand a' dir-
ty scrap of paper. 'This .was. left
here this day! .

I read as ff3lla‘l*B
heV'3;isu.have been tork

ing again me. - When I sees you, l'it
have a little.parley woo with you.

"Servant,`
"DEBoaitit."

The next day she was up be.
fore the Board of Guardians "I re:
member there was a great discussion
as to whether we should not forego
seeing her; but we were aShaMed of
the laugh which would arise, if, in
her case, we deviated from our rule.

Here we are, twelve men,' obserV-
ed the Chairman,. 'and there is the
llerter outei.de.- --Siirely we can man-.
acre one -woman.'t,

So Miss Deborah _Was ushered in.—
I know we all quaked at the sight of
her. She seemed in excellent health,
and had she been of the other sex,
her vast dimensions would have exci.
ted extreme admiration. She gazed
at us defiantly. Mr. Potts who was
sitting close to where she stood, re-
membered some instructions which
he ought to have given to his servant,
and left us.

'NV ell, Deborah,' cried the Chairman,
good•humoredly, 'what can we do for
you ?'

'What's the good of that sort of
talk ?' was the disdainful counter-
question.' 'You know what I want
Well enough. Mindye make no game
of me now; I ain't at all in mind a to
bear it.' And she look upon us as a
saucy schoolboy who was nettling him.

There, now, don't be angry, Debo•
rah,' said the Chairman.

'Then 'you please to talk reasona-
ble,' replied the damsel, with dignity.
'l'm as quiet as a lamb except I'm ag-
gravated.'

'Just so, Deborah. Well now, I
think if we give you two and six-
pence a week, you'll be able to get on.'

'Not enough.'
'Well, but Deborah, we have heavy

claims upon us; you'll earn something,
you know.'

'No work. Say three and sixpence.'
Now, 'Desperate Deborah' had be-

haved very well to this point, and, if
left to be dealt with exclusively by
the Chairman, would have been satis-
factorily disposed of; but, unluckily,
there sat in the corner, at the furthest
distance of anybody from our excita-
ble customer, a guardian of the name
of Rubbles, a touchy, testy man, who
must needs chime in as follows :

'My good woman, you know you
can either take the half crown or
leave it, just as you like. We can't
stop here all day discussing the point
with you.'

The Chairman groaned audibly.—
'lt's all up,' he whispered to me.—
'We're in for it.'

And so we were. I saw Deborah's
eyes glisten. The guardians shuffled
uneasily in their seats.

'And who nre you, pray?' screamed
the. playful maiden, her arms work•
irm 'or fingers twirling, and her head
no\;o wng, in a manner truly ominous.

Deborah,' interposed the'N
Chairman. .

'Oh, yes; .4now Deborah,' in.
'Desperate De-deed. Better call wI I knoWhatborah' at once. Ah.:, "r that skin-

you call me. And as tv
•ut of thisflint in the corner there, t.

room I'll not go until I've let. hl.m see,
what Deborah can do. So herek .,Yee•

'Upon my word, sir,' continued •

Jones, 'lt is no figure of speech to say
that the scene which ensued beggared
all description. The amiable young
lady made first a furious plunge to
reached Mr. Rubbles, and it would
have served himright, for his thought-
lessness, to have surrendered him to
her. But we, nevertheless, interpos-
ed, and a general fight ensued. And
for a minute or so the twelve men ac-
tually got the worst of it. For, you
see, the frenzied woman pummeled
into us with her fists, while we, al-
though writhing under her blows, for-
bore doing more than endeavoring to
restrain her. The yells from the un-
fortunate dozen of men who were
thus being ruthlessly pounded were
absolutely dreadful. Somehow or oth-
er, Deborah's bare arms always slip-
ped from our hold, and then the re-
leased members- inflicted blows upon
her nearest foes, which would have
delighted the heart of a prize-fighter,
At length, the porter, who had come
to our aid, ungallantly grasped the
enemy's legs, and Deborah descended
to the floor with a force that shook
the building. But to keep her pros-
trate was no small difficulty, and, in
despair,, we were ultimately obliged,
until further assistance arrived to—l
am almost lohamed to say-' •

'Sit upon her, I suppose, Kr. Jones.'
'Well that was actually the case.—

There was no other mode of doing it.'
'And what was done with her after-

wards?'
.t6hl w-," had her up before the ma_•

istrates, and t;. 1: 1.0 had ten days' impris•
onment with hard labor. lier time
ended, she came out at; brisk as ever,
and was taken into the wottbonse•—

There, one day, she found her wilT to
the master's apartments, captured his
good lady, whom she discovered :110116,

c-...irried her to a coal•cellat% and lock•
ed ,:•er up; and to release her, such a
CCMles,k ensued, that it really appear-
ed as th0..11411 a life or two would be
lost. At le.gth, however, Deborah
found her cnaster, and strange to say,
she did so in a man, whom you
would have thOuglit could crush
with'avhug,

'There liVed at that time, in Bram-
blestbne. a young carpenter, named
Spivil. He used to. be called Lucy
Frank, from' the circumstances that,
though not particularly clever, indus-
triousi.or persevering, he jogged on
in 'the World much more comfortably
than his fellows. Good things, that
he never expeeted; seemed to al-
ways fall in to 'Lucky Frank.' This
enviable person was' one day standing •
talking tonic at the Union counter,-
*hen Deborah.,, Who ,'had been dis-
charged froM the house a few days
preViously;idWked in. .She was evi-
dentiv-in a Mischievous' Mood, and
the firstthingshe did was, as ,Frank
was a little in her way to take off his
cap; and fling' It into the street.—
Frank Aaid:not: a word, but fetched
his cap, and on his return he bestow-
ed a slap on .Deborah's bonnet, which
entirely altered its fashion, without
trouble' to the bonnet Maker. :The
result was a fdrions battle. I need
not trouble you, sir, with the elevat-
in,,o• details. I didn't interfere, and in
a few minutes the contest ended in
Deborah beingStretched on the ground
It. W marvelous victory Tor Frank.
His usual fortune, of course, came-to
his aid, and instead of being reduced
to a jelly, as might have been expect.
ed, he stood a victor. Deborah got
up quietly, and walked away.

..11.t might have been ten days after
this, when the news reached me that
Frank and Deborah were going to be
married. I was utterly astounded.—
I couldn't help seeing Frank, and re-
monstrating with him. He—, Lucky
Frank!'—to be entering into such a
preposterous alliarMe.

'But why not!' he asked calmly.
''Mercy on •me r I exclaimed.—

'You must be mad even to think of
it.'

''There's nothing against her but
her temper, and she is such a wonder-
fully fine woman I Yet, you know,
I mastered her.'

'Here was the secret." The gian-
tess was an object of unqualified ad-
miration to ' little Frank ; and then
having conquered her in the struggle
had so delighted hint, he was always
thinking of her, and at length came
to feel an odd sort of affection for her.

'But is she willing to have you ?'

I asked.
''She doats upon me,'answered the

lover. She's told me that the very
moment I had her on the ground, she
felt I was the man for her, and she
could do an'ything for me.'
.''Well,' if said, inwardly marveling

at this new instance of the strange
workingS of Cupid, hope and trust
the- nest person wanted after the
priest won't be the coroner.' And
with this ungracious remark, I left
him.

'They were married. The whole
neighborhood deemed Frank a luna-
tic, but he bad his way. lam bound
to admit the truth, there was nothing
against Deborah but her temper; and
after the marriage, I was told she had
much improved, and that she and her
husband agreed admirably.

'One afternoon, at the expiration of
a month, I was informed a gentleman,
a solicitor from London wished to
speak to me. He came in.

"Have you a young woman in your
workhouse named Deborah Tompkin-
son ?' he asked.

'We had, a short time two.' re-
plied. !ller name is now °Spivil.—
She is married to a carpenter, whose
shop is at the end of the next street,
on the left.'

"Oh! very well; that's all right.
r less my heart ! what a deal of trou-
ble I've had over this affair.'

'May I ask it's nature ?'

'Yes ; it's no secret. This young
wowto, I take it, from information I
'lave rej'eived, is the only daughter of
a nam,,hd John Tomkinson, who
lived he:

' 'Just so. .

'Well, that Tonrikh7son, was broth-
er to a deceased client of mine—
James Tomkinson, of liont'"' it
seems the brothers quarrel..ld iii early
life, and all communications ceased
between them. My client an old
bachelor, is recently dead, and in bis
will he leaves to his brother, or
or children, all be: died poisessed of,
value, say five thousand pounds. I
thought for awhile that the whole
would go to the Crown ; but, luckily,
I stumbled on a clue to John Tom-
kinson's movements, ascertained tlie
place of his death, and here I am."

'Lucky Frank! sir,' said Mr. Jones,
in conclusion, believe he has really
an excellent wife, and every source of
quiet happiness. You should hear
the good-natured, kind-hearted Mrs.
Spivil laugh over the recollections of
'Desperate Deborah !'

MRS. GAINES
Who she is—Who her Ancestors Were

—How she came to be in Court—Her
Immense Fortune—lnteresting par-
ticulars of the Great Suit.
The annals of litigation furnish no

two more interesting or peculiar cases
than those of Madame Patterson Bo-
naparte, and of Mrs. Myra Clark
Gaines, both of which haVe, for many
years, occupied prominent positions
before not only the legal profession,
but the eyes of the whole world.—
These cases are singularlysuggestive
and peculiarly illustrative of certain
phases of American society and us
such, possess other interests than
tin;,,e or a merely pecuniary elutrac:
ter. -knell; has reached, after pro-
tracted struggles ti recision, the one
adverse to and the other 1r: favor of
the claimant—the one loses all She
deemed worth living for, while the
other gains not only a fortune of fab-
ulous amount but establishes forever
the honor of her mother. Had the
imperial Court been more kind,- the

WHOLE NO. 618.
American claimant of:a kingly hand
would nov be in possession of a king.
ly estate, with her son's legitimacy
acknowledged betbre the world, while,
its it, is, these are denied her, and per-
haps forever.

In view, then, of the interest Of the
celebrated case so lately decided in
favor of Mrs: Gaines, by a full bench
of the Supremo. Court of the United
Statesi7a brie:resume of its material
facts will not be misplaced.

Daniel Clark; who was, one of the
early settlers in the colony of Louis-
iana; was s: very remarkable- person.
Hissagacity, :prudence and business'
tact, Won placed him at, the head or
its momentary wOrldi while his beau.
ty of person, popular..character, and
agreeable manners afforded him a

position in the 'social circle. In
1802 he became acquainted Phila-
delphia With a lady of eitraordinaay
personal 'beauty, named Zulime Car-
refrc. She was born in the old French
colony of Biloxi, and her parents
were emigrants from the land of po-
etry and romanceProvence—the fa-
vorite hOme of •thii .E'roubadours.—
When Clark .first--Met her, she had
been living in wedlock with a swin-
dler named Jerome de Grange, who,
having dazzled her with a glittering
coronet, married her, any then dis-
closed the astounding facts that he
was a confectioner and a bigamist.—
Zulime appealed for protection to
Clark, who being warm-hearted and
chivalrous,at once espoused her cause,
and after becoming convinced that
De Grange had another Wife living,
espoused her himself. The marriage
was kept secret, and in 1806 Myra,
now Mrs. Gaines, was born. Being
naturally desirous of having her con-
nection with Clark a publicly ac-
knowledged one, Zulime went to New
Orleans to obtain legal proofs of her
husband's rascality. While she was
gone, Clark, who had grown into an
influential politician, became enam-
ored of Miss Caton, a grand-daughter
of Charles Carroll, with whom he
contracted an engagement,' though
when reports were brought to ,Miss

! Caton, alleging her lover's marriage
to Zulime, she at once insisted upon

la release from the engagement, and
she subsequently became the Mar-
chioness of Wellesley.

In the meantime, Zulime had re-
turned to -Philadelphia, and Soughtte
obtain proofs of her marriage with
Clark, who had, with singular treach-
ery, destroyed all that he could dis-
cover. Finding herself helpless, in a
strange country, and with a child de-
pendent upon her, she was wholly at
a loss what to do, and, in her destitu-
tion, driven almost to despair, she ac-
cepted the hand ofDr. Gardette, who,
with kindness and generosity, united
his fortune with here. Clark, in the
meantime, had become penitent, but,
on hastening to find his former love,
ascertained that oho wag the wife of
another. He took the child Myra,
placed her under the care of a friend,
and had her most liberally educated.
Zulime lived fora longtime after that,
attained the age of 78years, and died
at New Orleans,but a few years since.

Clark,. whose business talent was
proverbial, amased an immense for-
time in Lonisiana,Missouri,Kentucky
and Maryland, which he bequeathed
by will in 1813, to his mother, Mary
Clark, naming Beverly Chew and
Richard Relf, bankers of New Or-
leans, as executors. Charges have
been preferred against the executors
of bad faith and mismangement, but
however that many he, Myra—then
Mrs. Whitney—having discovered at
maturity that her mother had been
the wife of the deceased millionaire,
with an impulse of ho;:Orable erec-
tion for which she cannot be too hi4;h-
ly- praised, determined to assert her
right, as the legitimate child and con-
sequent heiress to the entire prop-
erty.

That she met with opposition and
with obstacles of all sorts may well
be imagined, but she battled for her
mother's honor, and evinced the most
commendable spirit and perseverance,
in spite of most fearful odds. her
husband died, but she remarried, and
in so doing enlisted a powerful auxil-

.l;i7v in the person of General Gaines,
wh'4 st)elieved in her legitimacy,, and
a ided bb': with all his might. It
would be we:trisome merely to intlex
the various legs.: straggles, the at•

•sms. the treach-tempted social ostrat.. •vnesan u fcn escries, he sorrows, the ho
experienced by i%lrs. Gnine.-4 in_,th's
work of her lifetime. She 5,7" in

numerous Courts, and with tart?'"
success, until his fortune was gone,
her friends convinced of the useless-
ness of further trial, and all but her
indomitable spirit fled. She still
struggled on, and, as a last resort,
brought the case in its amplitude and.'
its labyrinths of legal technicalities
to the Supreme Court of the land.—
There, after a long and patient heai--
ing, she has obtained her victory.—
The Court has unanimously decided
that Myra Clark Gaines is the only
legitimate ehild.of Daniel Clark, and
that, as such, she is entitled to all the
property left by him. Mr. Justice
Wayne, in closing the decision of the
Court, seems to have placed particu-
lar emphasis on the words, that the
Supreme Court would see that the
provisions of the decision were carri
ed into effect—a statement of more
than ordinary importance when we
reflect that possibly, the State of Lou-
isiana may decline to take Cognizance
of, or bound by a deefee ernanat;
ing from no less a tribunal than the
Supreme Court of the"United States I
of America."

ser Many a man thinks it is virtue
that keeps him from turning a rascal,
when in reality it is only a full stom-
ach. One should bil:eareful, and not
thidake *ding
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From the „Franilner, Norton
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object :

were made, viz.: Cure of headache in a

From the Examiner, Norfolk
They have been tested in more than a

with entire success.

From the Democrat, St. Mud,
Ifyou are, 0: have been troubled wit

send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that
them in MOB of as attach.

From the Advertiser, Provide=
The Cephalic Pills are said to be 2. rei

tire remed for the headache end ocke o

for that veryy frequent complaint which
discovered.

Va
for which they
II its forms.

,thounnd oases,

Mh n
h the headache,
you may have

e, R. L
narkably eate-
r the very beet

has ever been

From the Western B. It.Gazette, C hicago.?IL
We heartily endorselr. Spalding, AB dhis unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

From the 'Kanawha Filthy Sher, IC: maybe, Vs.
'We are sure that perisoussufferiug wi th theheadache,

who try them, wilt stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, XeLI wOrleans, La.
Try them 1 youthat are afflicted. am Iweare sure that

your testimony can b e added to the al; trendy numerous
list that hasreceived benefits that not other me dicine
can produce.

From the St. Louis Demo) oat.
The immense demand fur the *nicht (Cepimlic Pills)

is rapidly Increasing.

From the Gazette, Davenport lowa.
M. Spalding would not connect h Is name with an

article be did nutknow to possess teal I merit.
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ECONOMIti DISPATCH!

Off" "A 'Simms ne TINE SAVES Nine." -IV4.
As accident; will happen, eve aln well regulated fara-

ities.lt Is very desirable to her a some cheap end conve-
nient way for repairing Furnit ,ure. Toys, Crockery, ke.

SPALDING'S ER! ,PARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can af-
ford to be without it. It is always ready, and up to

the sticking point.
"USEFUL IN EN '"ERY HOUSE."

N. Brush accompan les each Bottle. Price, 25
cents. Address,

HEN RI! C. ,

No. C EDAR Street, ew-York.

CAUT `ION.
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to

palm. off on the unsuspectin g public. imitations of my
PREPARED GLUE, I wank I caution all persons to ex-
amine before purcluwing,au, 3 see that the full name.
Us- SPALDING'S PIA ..PARED GLUE. 'SA
is on the outside wrapper ts tft. others are swindling
counterfeits. play& 6, 1861.
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QUESTIONS A.D RESSEI)__SO
YOUNG LADIES.- -

,

How many novels have you readthid
season 7 and how many of th same
touched upon the tender paseion hf
love 7 and you must please try togive
me a fair specimen of, some- of the
most thrilling passages 'that bOre up,
on that worldly subject, so that I matt
the more forcibly dissuadeyou against
lending your mind to such evil influ-
ences.

Do you recollect fl ny one squeezing
your hand, or treadLng_on your feet,
during the lastmonth ? and you must
.be in-'confessing whethier you
encouraged, or resented, the sartle r
-and :also describe to, tne.yOUrp .skim-
lar sensationson recciving ifroao mun.
dune attentions. •

•

How often have you 'danced Oa
polka since last I saw 'you ? and do
not you think it extremely sinful to
join in any such disreputable dance?

Do you ever breakfast in bed ? Do
you ever bang the door in a passion T
Do you ever take hot luncheons?—
Do you ever take a glass more cham-
pagne than you feel in prudence you
ought to du ? and under what especial
circumstances have you allowed your-
self to be so carried away ?

What French novels haveyou read
lately? and make an effort to give
me a tolerable notion of the last one
you happened to read, and also tell
me by whom it was written, and
whether you really enjoyed it or not?

Have you flirted much recently,
and let me know whether you consider
it can be carried on in safety without.
compromising yourself or injuring
your character? and at the same time
inform me, si7 was plait, with whom
you like flirting best—parsons or Of:
cers ?

Do you like pancakes best with
sherry or lemon juice? or a small
glass of gin ? and which of . the three
do you consider the least sinful ? and
how many pancakes can you eat'?

How many lovers have you ? How
many admirers can you boast of?—
and recount to the all they addressed'
to you the last time you met them,
so that I may know whether it was
proper or not ?

Make no secret of telling me wheth:
er you believe in platonic love ?

Describe to me the nature of your
dreams during the last seven days;
and mind you let me know whether
you have had any offer of marriage
since your last confession ? or wheth.
er you think you are likely to receive
one shortly ? and from whomr and
are you really distractedly fond of
him, and why Also, let me know
what his religion 0e
colour of 1,;0-eyes ? and tell me what
coloured eyes do you like the beat?

THE HUMAN FIGURE.
The proportions of the human fig:

ure arc strictly mathematical. The
whole figurels six times the length
of the foot. Whether the form is
slender or plump,this rule holds good.
And deviation from it is a departure
from the highest beauty ofproportion:
The Greeks made all their statues ac-
cording to this rule.. The face, from
the highest point on the forehead,
where the hair •begins, to the chin, is
one-tenth the whole statue. The
hand, from, of the wrist to the mid-
dle finger, is the same. The chest is
one-fourth; and from the nipple to
the head is the same. From the top
of the chest to the highest point of
the forehead, is a seventh. If the
length of the face, from the roots of
hair to the chin, be divided into three
equal parts, the first division termi-
nates at the place where the eyebrows
meet, and the second at the place of
the nostrils. The navel is the central
pall, of the human body; and4f a
man shouitilie on his back with his
arms extended, tlie periphery of the
circle which might be cietieri bed around
him, with the navel for its center,
would touch the extremity of his
hands and feet. The height from the
top of the head is the same as the
distance from the extremity of the

fingers when the are extended.

.Tnr. ABSENT.—Of all the exercises of
the unfettered mind, perhaps none is
attended with a more benign influence
than that of indulging in a kind re•
mem bran ee of the absent.

Every loving word that fell from
the lips of theabsent is treasured with
tenderness. p, a6h-iiiis .-1 act is recol-
lected with affection. We loot f2r .:
ward to a meeting with Iv:bout/4er
happiness.

Hare we purled in anger? Time.
BA-setens us into indifference—at length
intoquiet acknowledgement of pas(;11
friem ishi-tn. Have we parted in silent
etitraugemet ? T his, too,wears away,
lad we must m:et again to forget the,
past in future comunions. Irare we+,a.'
parted in grief? r. 1.210 sorrow is nat.,
tinily borne, and tendt,7l,3r., consigned
to the corner of our hearts devoted
to the absent sharer.

Have we parted in love ? INTo joy
so great as the remembrance of it—-
no event so delightful or sacidd as
the reunion.

Absent, but not forgotten,is a sweet,
and touching memorial.


